
 



 



No Pain, No Gain 

Mr. USA Paid Dearly For ‘Sweet Victory’ 
By HARRIET McLEOD 
Carlos De Jesus, 32, sits in blue jeans and white undershirt in his sparsely furnished apartment near Byrd Airport where he works as a security guard. 

(Police Officer) 
De Jesus has short-cropped curly black hair and full Spanish lips. His voice is soft, deliberate. At just under 6 feet, he looks like a shorter Sylvester 

Stallone (who is 5’9”) or a big street-wise kid—poised,calm, controlled, smart. 

 
His bull-like neck muscles and Atlas shoulders are relaxed, but De Jesus is intense. He looks you straight in the eye and is earnest when he says, 

"Body building is not (just) a sport. It's (also) a science. The people who pursue it are not (just) athletes. They're (also) technicians." 
At the national Mr. USA contest in Independence, Mo., in May he stood under the lights, skin bronzed by three bottles of QT and two of Sudden Tan, 

a light coating of oil on his shaved body, and posed for 1 minute, 58 seconds. He won two titles. "Mr. USA" in the middleweight class (155 to 180 

pounds) and "Best Poser" of the competition. He called his mother in New Jersey. "I am the mother of Mr. USA," he reports she said. 
The victory was sweet. Getting there, however, was a raw, brutal, un-glamorous process. 

 
For 60 days before the contest, De Jesus was on what might be called a crash-and-burn diet to lose 20 pounds. Three times a day he ate fish or 

chicken, the skin removed to eliminate fat. He ate only complex carbohydrates — oatmeal or a baked potato. No butter, no salt, no sour cream. He 

drank water, tea (no sugar), black coffee, peppermint tea "to cleanse the blood." 

 
He swallowed 110 pills a day—45 liver tablets, 4,000 milligrams of vitamin C, vitamin B complex, calcium, lipotropics, lecithin, amino acids, kelp 

to speed up his metabolism and burn fat, manganese to relax his muscles, digestive enzymes like hydrochloric acid, vitamin E foroxygen so he 

wouldn't pass out in workouts. 

 
"I don't believe in (just) eating," he says. "I believe in feeding my muscles. I'm eating for results. Most of the things I eat I don't like. He smiles 

slowly and his voice lowers. "I like that trophy though." 

 
"Best Poser, Mr. USA, 1981" sitson an end table among a dozen other huge trophies — "Mr. Old Dominion," "Mr. European Health Spa." A stereo 

and records take up the opposite wall. In the tiny kitchen, a table is crammed with bottles of vitamins. 
De Jesus' training regimen included workouts six days a week in the gym he built in an airport hangar. Sunday was his "day off," he says and fingers 

thequota-tion marks in the air. On Sundays he did only 1,200 sit-ups and ran two miles. 

 
"Before you eat you do 400 sit-ups," De Jesus says matter-o'f-factly. "Nobody kicked me in the pants and told me to do it. Nobody pushed me. I 

didn't have a coach." 

 



Thirty days before the contest he "did acomplete metabolic shock," he says. "I went down to 178 ½ in one week. I didn't think too clearly, either. 

Everything took an effort. I had to make an effort to speak." 

 
The sacrifice? "Zero social life," De Jesus says. 
"It becomes so severe that your emotions are really bared. You're really just stripped down. I had to stay away from people, I was too irritable." 
He went to work every day and took cold showers. "It makes you feel mean, but it wakes you up," he says. "Because sometimes I'd be too tired to 

sleep." 
De Jesus brings out a spiral notebook. 
"I would write things to myself," (Affirmations) he says, flipping through it. Under the photo of a bodybuilding champion, in schoolboy-perfedt 

script, is written: "This guy is really ripped up. But I want to be more ripped up." And: "No Pain. No gain." On another page is a list of what it takes 

to be a champion. "It takes charisma, personality, confidence ..." 
In the back of the book are recipes he hopes to publish — seven for salads, seven for chicken, seven for fish, including, uh, tuna chili. Tuna chili? Six 

ounces of tomato juice have only 40 calories, he says. 
He shows a how-to booklet for an exercise machine he invented and patented. The cover reads "Build Your Own Squat Machine." 
De Jesus ended up just under 180 pounds, muscles "cut" — etched out in bold relief—and''ripped" — showing individual strands of muscle fiber. 
He had stopped eating carbohydrates entirely. He calibrated his body fat at about four percent — survival level, he says, "I was red lining it." 
Just before competing he used lax- 
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atives and diuretics to eliminate all the water and waste from his body until he was dehydrated.  His mouth had no saliva, he says, and his eyeballs 

"felt like barbed wire," when he blinked. 



On the 24-hour drive to Missouri "it seemed like the gods or the stars would ask me 'How bad do you want it, Carlos?" The only thing that separates 

a winner from the rest of the people who compete, is "How bad do you want it." 
De Jesus grew up in foster homes in the Bronx (and Pennsylvania) . He says he was "one of the survivors" of street gangs like the Young Lords, the 

Mustangs. Slight of build, small of bone, he always wanted to be bigger and stronger was important to be an achiever, he says. He lifted weights. 
He spent 15 months in a Navy fighter squadron in Vietnam and after he came home, his marriage broke up. 
"Whatever I go through now will not equal what I've been through," he says. "That's what I told my training partner. 
"To me it was a discipline. And a discipline is a challenge, Anything I really want to do in my life I can do it. I told myself 'A mountain climber, he's 

made out of flesh and blood' Mr. America, he's flesh and blood. Every year somebody wins. Why can't it be me this year?' And I did it."  
 

 


